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SPECIAL REC(K;NITI(IN . . . for performing assigned duties

Ina stlpeFior lllaniler w~s extended reeoetl) to Computer Tech-

nician Miss \irgmia I. I~olumbo (righ% cff the Computer Oper-
ations Branch. The N\>A ,~pecia] :\ehhevement A~ard presented
by Th~m~as R. Dines (leltt, Chief .’~! the Computation Division,

cited Miss Polml~b~ h~r the continued high quality of her work
and extu:cially tar 3ssuming th~ ~ resl) msibilJty ior setting up
specual iP,2,1"360 rime Sharing >vstem rep~r~s for di.~tribu~ion
to the Systems Branch. \ loiter ~d co:~gratulations iron.’ the Direc-

tor, Dr. ttans 3I:{rk. accompanied the cash :tt~arL[ cheek Miss

Polumbo ts pictured recmvir, g frcm~ Mr. Dines.

New Life Scientist lpnlln pln hdnwn

Program for Ames
X~S\ ts :niti:tting a "I,th’~-ctcn-

tist Progr:mg’ in which u:nvv)rs!ty

Jacuity and their gradu:lte students
from the nation’s tt~lrtq*s:t!t’s :titd

me, heal schools will recv.iw. Ip-

poip.tnlellts to do relevant Ft"S(’:! roh

at NASA’s Centers.

The pl’ogranl, recooltllen<h~d hy

the Nattnnal Academy ~q Sciences,
i~ d<signed to increase participa-

tion between university lift, scien-
tists and their counterparts within

3:AS:\ in contributing to the ad-

v:mcements o~ life sciences disci-
Plines related to the NASA mis-
SiorL

:\lse, it is designed tc~ stimu-
late university life sciencosdepart-
meats to use the unique space-re-
lated ground research facilities of

NASA. These are principally at

Ames, >,lanned bpaceeraft Center,

5plashd,~n for Apollo 15 is set
for Augus! 7 m the Pacific. north

~f Hanna [, :it h46 p.m, FDT. There
will be no p,~st mission quarran-

tin(* ha" the astronauts. ~rudies of

p;~s! \polh~ flights show so hazard
t~l Ill:in, al;~nka[ OF phults fronl lunar

n?a tv-!’~:d ~-,

and l~angh’v }{ese:trch Cceter.

tnit’<dtd, the program will sup-
p~rl five scieutisls, >elections will
be nutd{, :It !ifferent univershties on

the basis of scien’,if!e evaluatitm
,~f the pr(~p~sed investigations and
their foley:race t~; N\SA’s interest

:I r~[ ~ ll~ye{] s.

The principal scientists selected
’null spend approximatel3 one-third

of thoH" time with their graduate
studenls at nne o[ the three named
Centers. Each uill L~- awarded a

grant for a three-year period on a
step-funded [);Isis.
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Astronauts Emplace Ames
Magnetometer on Moon

The Ames Lunar Surface Mag-
netometer was emplaeed on the
Moon"s surface by Apollo 15 Astro-

nauts David Scott and ¯James Irwin
during the first of their three-day
lunar explorations early last Sat-

urday (July 311. The magnetometer
was part of the Apollo 15 Lunar
Surface Experiment Package {AL-
SEP) deployed near Hadley Rille.

To sound the Moon’s interior
investigators at Ames will employ
a combination of: the magnetometer

itself, two Moon-orbiting satellites,
and turbuleat solar magnetic field
which sweeps out from the Sun and
through the .’*loon at :{bout one mil-
lion miles per hour.

Work with a virtually identical

magnetometer left on the Moon by
the .\pollo 12 astronauts has sug-
gested an :nterpretation in which
the .’,loon has a cool core of pri-

mordial rock winch formed at the
origin of the solar system. This

large core region appears to be
surrem’,ded by a 200-mile-thick man-

tle of basalt-like rock that appar-

ently underwent extensive melting
during the early history of the
Moon.

Scientists believe this melting
was due primarily to impacts of

huge masses of rock raining down

on the rapidly forming Moon, as
lunar gravity pulled in a very large
amount of loose material from the
space surrounding the Moon. This
is the so-called vacuum cleaner

effect,
M EASU REM ENTS

The Apollo 15 magnetometer ex-
periment will enable the lnvesti-
gators to check these results of

the Apollo 12 magnetometer exper-
iraent. And for the next year the
magnetometer wilt measure direc-

tion, gradient, and intensity of the
magnetic fields on the lunar sur-
face three times a second.

Scientists who will work on the

magnetometer data with Dr. Sonett
are Drs. Palmer Dval and David

Colburn, Ames research scientists.

APOLLt~ 15 LLNAR SURFACE MAGNETOMETER . .. Now

that the Ames-designed Lunar Surface Magnetometer has been
empt~ce3 on the Moon’s surf:tee by Apollo 15 Astronauts Scott
:rod Irutn, scientists at the Center can continue their studies of
the interior of the Moon. The magnetometer is part of the Apollo

15 Lunar Suriace Experiment Peekage (ALSEP) set up near
Hadley Ilille on Sunday {August iI. Miss Darlyene O. Moon,
Secretary to I)r. Charles P. Sonett, Deputy’ Director of Astro-
nautics and one of the scientific investigators for the magnetometer

experiment, is shown here examining the engineering test model
of the lunar magneton~eter.
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NASA Space Technology Aids Public Space Shuttle

:, Engine Contract
mitter system, developed for space
medical research with test pilots, is

being used effectively in the diag-
nosis and treatment of schizophrenic
mental patients. Scientists at Ames

and Agnews State Hospital for the
mentally ill, are working together
on the project.

A wheel chair directed and con-
trolled solely by movements of the
occupant’s eyes was developed re-

cently using technology developed
by NASA. The electric motor driven
chair can achieve mobility formore

than 100,000 quadriplegics (persons
with no use of their arms and legs)

if the device can be made avail-
able to them, according to Dr. How-

ard A. Rusk, Director of the In-
stitute of Rehabilitation Medicine at
New York University Medical Con-

ter.

The sight switch device is moun-
ted on a conventional spectacle
frame worn by the chair operator.
The device was originaliydeveloped
for use by astronauts.

NASA TECHNOLOGY

NASA research continually pro-
duces technology such as this, with
potential commercial applications.
Every effort is made by NASA to

disseminate this new technology into
public use, particularly into indus-

trial and commercial use. It is felt
that since the taxpayer is the source

of research supporting funds, it is
the taxpayer who should reap the
benefits.

AMES T.U. ORGANIZATION

To this end, the Technology Uti-
Iization Program was established in

1963 to provide "the means by which
NASA technology is assessed in
terms of its secondary (nonaero-

space) uses and made readilyavail-

able." The Ames Technical Utili-
zation Office was also established
in 1963. It is presently directed by
Bradford A. Evans, Technical Uti-

l i zation Officer, with research scien-
tists, Horace F. Emerson and Am-
brose V. Karpen.

The methods used in this dis-
eemination vary /’rom a one page

"Teeh Brief", which gives a synop-
sis of recent technological break-

throughs, to a search through the
NASA Technical Information Facil-
ity in Maryland and NASA install-
ations for a solution to a problem.

The Tech Brief is primarily an
announcement to the public that a

new major development in tech-
nology is now in existence. It de-
scribes the development, what it does

and the potential applications for

TECHNOLOGY UTILIZATION . . . Researchers Kenneth Hop-

kins (leftL a bioengineer at Agnews State Hospital, and Richard
Westbrook (rightt of the Ames Instrumentation Division, check
data on the Ames EEG sensor unit in use at Agnews. The re-

searchers combined a brain sensor and radio system, developed
for space medical research with test pilots, with a computer to
devise a new means of diagnosis and treatment of schizophrenic
mental patients. This is one of the many examples of the spin off

benefits of space technology and its application to the nonaero-
space sector.

nonaerospaee use. The Briefs are

available, free of charge, at all
NASA installations through the
Technical Utilization Office. They

are also available through subscrip-

tion and in a Cumulative Index.
Through subscription TeehBriefs

are sent, for the cost of mailing,
as they are issued. Each year NASA
issues approximately 700 Briefs,
with over 4000 published to date.

INDEXES

Cumulative Indexes are avail-
able in the Technical Utilization
Office of NASA installations and in

college and public libraries. The
Cumulative Index lists all NASA
Tech Briefs that have been print-
ed since 1963, the year the Tech-

nical Utilization Program was es-
tablished. The Index is also sold

through Federal book stores.
The Tech Brief is the mostccn-

cise and simple method NASA uses
to communicate major develop-

ments in technology. It is effective
as a public announcement. To in-
form on a more thorough level,

NASA uses other varied means.
These will be explored, in detail.
in future articles in "The Astro-

gram."

NASA Public

NASA has selected the Rocket-
dyne Division of North American
Rockwell Corp., CanoEs Park, Cal-
if., for negotiations leading to the
award of a cost-plus-award-fee con-
tract for the Space Shuttle main
engine.

The contractor’s proposed cost
for the design, development, and

delivery of 36 engines by 1978 is
approximately $500 million.

This program will be managed
by the Marshall Space Flight Cen-
ter and will support Space Shuttle

orbital flights beginning in 1978.
The selection follows a 12-month

Phase B competition during which

three contractors conductedprelim-

inary design studies and produced
program definition documents for
this ensuing phase. Proposals for
this program were received by

NASA from the three firms onApril
21, 1971.

The Space Shuttle main engine is
a hydr ogen-oxygen engine employing
a high-pressure staged combustion
cycle in which all of the fuel is
used in the main combustion pro-

cess to produce the highestpossible
impulse.

The engine, producing 550.000
lbs. of thrust at sea level, is tobe

used as the primary propulsion for
both the booster and orbiter of the
reusable Space Shuttle. The engine
and the shuttle vehicle itself will

Affairs Head Named reuse as
in airline operations.

John P. Donnelly, ’,ice Presi-

dent for Corporate Communications,
Whittaker Corporation, has beenap-
pointed NASA’s Assistant Adminis-

trator for Public Affairs, effective

about Aug. 15.
Donnelly will be responsible for

the development and direction of
NASA’s public affairs activities in-

eluding public information, public
services, and educational programs.

Donnelly has been in charge of
public relations andadvertisingpol-

icies at the Whittaker Corporation
since early 1970. Whittaker is a

large diversified Los Angeles based
company. Prior to that he had been
director of corporate communi-

cations for A-T-O, Inc.. a Cleveland
based company.

His previous experience in pub-
lic relations includes a year with

F.W. Dodge Corporation, New York
City (now a division of McGraw-
Hill) and eight years in the public

relations division of Texaco, Inc.
Donnelly was graduated from

Long Island University with a B.A.
in Journalism in 1958 after mili-
tary service in the U.S. Navy.

In addition to being reusable for
100 missions, the engine will be
easily maintained and supported by

ground operations. It will be throt-
tleable to accommodate vehicle

flight requirements, including e-
mergencies.
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PRICE INCREASE

Cost of Living
Hits Cafeteria

A general price increase in the
food served at the Amos Cafeteria
has been approved and will take
effect Tuesday, August 10, by the
Ames Exchange Council.

Rising costs have made it neces-
sary to increase prices for many
of the luncheon items. These in-
clude some entrees, thedietspecial

sandwiches, some salads, boup, and
some beverages. The breakfast
items and dairy products will re-
main the same.

Foster Homes Needed
A pilot program toprovide better

care at a morereasonablecost for

troubled children of all ages is
being undertaken by the Santa Clara
County Department of Social Ser-

vices,
Fhe foster home bureau super-

visor is trying to find couples who
~.iIl take one child into their home

for special care. He is alsoattemp-
ring to establish a group home for
six adolescent girls.

Couples who wish to be foster
parents for these troubled children

will be enrolled in a training pro-
gram by the Social Services st~ff.
This will consist of 16 hours of

class time in the first two weeks,
with further schooling on a con\in-

uing basis at a later date.
For further information call So-

¢i:d Workers Robert Bat\is or Tom
i)’Brier., 299-2761 or 299-2764.

Cnlondnr of Events
FECHNICAL P%PEflS TO BE

PJ¢ESENTED
Aug. 2-4 -- Dr. Bill A. Williams

Man-Machine Integration, AmerJ-
C([[] Society of Animal Sciences

Meeting. U.C. Davis.
Aug. 3-13-- Ernest J. lurer,

\chicle Systems Design Branch,
X\ General Assembly, International
/ nion of Gecmlesy and Geophysics,

3,Inscow, USStt.
\ug, 9-13 -- Nancy J. Symmes, Bio-

logical Adaptation, 29th Annual

Meeting of the Electron Microscopy
Society of America, Boston, Mass.
Aug. 9-11 -- Dr. John Billingham,

Bietcchnoiogy Division, AIAA/AS-
.qA Weightlessness and Artificial

Gravity Meeting, Williamsburg, Va.
Xug. 21-30 -- Katherine L. Poring’.

Chemical Evolution, 24th Interna-
tional Geological Congress, Mon-
treal,

X-24A iiltinggodv
to be Re ihnped

The experimental X-24A liffin_g
body has completed its flight test

program and will be converted to
a markedly different shape with a
new designation, X-24B.

Decision to cease flight opera-
tions and begin conversion of the

wingless research vehicle was made
by the joint NASA-Air Force flight
research team. Both agencies will
fund the changes.

The X-24A is one of three lifting
bodies flown inajointprogramman-
aged since 1967 by NASA’s Flight
Research Center. The other two are
the Langley-designed HL-10 and the

Ames-designed M2, designated M2-
F2 and M2-F3 after modifications.

With NASA and Air Force pilots
at the controls, the lifting bodies
have been investigating the sub-

sonic and supersonic handling qual-
ities, maneuverability and flight
problems associated with promising
configurations that derive aerody-
namic lift from their body shape

a lone.
The vehicles are air launched

from a B-52. initial flights with

each were glide flights. On sub-
sequent missions, a rocket engine
was used to reach higher speeds
and altitudes.

Notary Public
Is there a Notary Public located

at Ames? This is a question often
asked of "Fbe Astrogram" staff

and the answer is "Yes". As a
matter of fact, there are two employ-
ees at Ames who are authorized
to notarize documents, if such ser-

vices are needed, either Edie Wat-
son, Administrative Assistant to
the Director, ext, 2160, or Carroll
Werner, Legal Clerk in the office

of the Chief Counsel, ext. 2666, can
b,e of assiskmce. Please call in
advance to set ap an appointment.

Page from the Past
"The Page from the Past", a

summertime feature in "The Astro-
gram", contHlaes to interest nlent-
hers of the Ames staff - - so we
have decided to add to our collection

and have planned a new series of
pictures for a forthcoming issue.

Any recognizable photograph (no
baby pictures, please} taken during

the period 1940-55 would be appre-
ciated. It can be a picture taken
anywhere in the world-- employ-
men\ at Ames during that period

DTa requirement (N 241-4)

AMES VOCATIONAL DAYS . . attracted more than 600
young people from surrounding communities, as well as those

participating in youth programs at the Center, during the three
days of activities held here recently. Group discussions, led by

experts in various fields from Ames, and tours of selected facil-
ities were highlights for the attendees. Pictured above during

a tour of the Flight and Guidance Simulation Laboratory are Mary
Perez deft), a Summer Aid in the Ames Security Branch, and
Jerald K. Dickson (right} of the Simuiaticn Experiments Branch,
who explained the Eight simulator to the group, iPhcto by Dennis

Fleming, Summer Aid in the Ames Photo Tecknology Branch)

Three Vocational Days Held at Ames
The Training (Slice staff with

members of the Equal Employment

Opportunity Program presented
three vocationaidtys at the Center
recently. The purpose was to en-
courage students from the sur-

rounding communities to complete
their education°

Over 600 youths participated m
the program, including those in the

.\mrs Summer Aid and Neighbor-
hood Youth Corps (NYCI programs.

Morning sessions uere spent in
discussion groups ted by Ames
specialists in such professions as

electronics, the sciences, mechan-
ics, con]pater operations, photo-

graphy, illustrations and secrekLr-
ial.

The second half of each day was
spent touring Ames facilities, in-

eluding the Data l:/edncfion Building,

the Structural Dylmmlcs and Flight
and Guidance Simulation Laborator-
ies, the 40-by 80-Foot ~Vind Tunnel,
the Airplane ttangar and Shop Build-

ing, and the Life Sciences Rescarct~
La bora tory.

Willie L. White and Dennis Cun-
ningham, both of the Tra ining Office,
planned and coordinated the Ames

Vocational Days. The3" would like to

thank the many Ames employees who
gave so generously of their time
and efforts to make the program a
success. Mr. White extends a special

note of appreciation to the group
discussion leaders and the NYC
Counselors for their cooperation.

MAKE RESERVATIONS

Chinese Banquet
The third Gourmet Chinese Ban-

quet will be held at the Golden Pav-

ilion in Los ,&lids on Friday. August
20. No host cocktails 6:45 p.m.,
dinner 7:45, $5.50 per person in-

eluding tax and tip.
Cocktail hour hors d’oeuvres:

1000 year eggs with pickled ginger
and chicken, the earth, the sea and
tile sk3 it\ harmony, abalone and
black mushrooms, beef julienne,

filets of duckling, fried rice, water-
melon delights, cookies and tea.

Call G. Wong, ext. 2479 for res-
erw~tions. Cut off date for pay-
men\, or refund, is on Wednesday,

18.
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. . . by Jeanne Richardson

1 recently received the one hun-
dred and sixth suggestion that this
column be turned into an honest-
to-grapevine gossip column. (Like

who was caught in the Xerox closet
with whom.) Unfortunately, Ames is

at a disadvantage, grapevine-wise.
At last count we had 1888 men as
opposed to only 304 sources of
good hard-core gossip, Until Wom-
en’s Lib sees to it thai things are
evened up a bit, we will have to
make-do with vacations, birth an-
nouncements and weddings. Sorry

fans¯
Speaking of weddings, it’s been

a romance-filled summer for two
Ames men. ALBERT A. PUCC1N-
ELLI (POOCH), Simulation Systems
Operation, wooed his bride Mary
Ann to the alter last May in Rend¯

July 24 Mr¯ and Mrs. GEORGE
HOLDEN, Simulation Experiments,
feted the happy newlyweds at a din-
ner party in the Holden home.

The day before the Holden’s

dinner party the ASTROPHYSICS
Branch was celebrating another

union. The branch honored Dr.
JAMES L. REGAS with a bachelor
party at Andy’s Chinese Restaurant
in Mr. View. As his field of study

is Venus and "she" was his first
love, the group presented him with

a statue of Venus to grace his
home. The bride is the fermerMiss

Janean Schwab¯ They were wed at
the home of the bride’s sister in

San Jose in a garden wedding. The
new Dr¯ and Mrs. Regas are now
honeymooning on the Kena Coast of

Hawaii.
Astrophysics is certainly a busy

but happy branch! With members of
the Planetology Environment Branch

they gave a farewell luncheon July

30 for GARY C. GOODMAN at the
Black Forest Inn. Gary is off to

Kansas City for training - he wilt

work as a VISTA (Volunteers in
Service to America) for one year.

"Just so he wouldn’t forget his

friends in California" he was given

a package of Orange-scented incense
to burn as a reminder.

JOHN B. WALLACE, Machine

Branch, became a father for the
first time July 27. His wife Sue
presented him with a son, 6 Ibs.

t0 oz., at Kaiser Hospital in Hay-
ward. They are calling him James.

TENNIS
Welcome to new Club members

Dcnery and Owens. A late score:

Glynn over Bozeman, 7-5, 6-4. Send
results of matches ~ger,

245-5

ALL-AMES INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE SOFTBALL TEAM . ¯ ¯
Back Row (1 to r) - Jim Myers. Bob Corbett, Phil Wilcox, Emmett

Lampkin, Frank Steinle, Roger Hedlund, Bob Randle, Steve Kanally,

and Bruce Ganzler, mgr.
Front Row (1 to r) - Dave Banducei, Bob Bell, Barry Scott, Don
Kornreieh, assistant mgr¯, George Alger, and Mike Green.

FASTPITCH SOFTBALL
The all Ames Industrial League

Softball team has completed its
1971 regular season of play. The
end of regulation play saw Ames

take second place in the ~tt¯ View

League. The team completed a ree-
ord of 13 wins against ll losses for

both Mt. View and Sunnyvale.

SEASD[IAVKRAG£S

PLAYER AB h ~IG

George Ai~er 23 I: .3~3

3race 5anz~er 59 22 3?3

Emm~tt Lareo;ir~ ~9 Ig 367

~ike 5teen 35 12 3~3

Dun Korrreici: 47 :0 .34C

5ab Corbi:~ 21 7 .3~2

Ji~ ~?ers 64 ?9 .297

Boa 8ell 53 15 20?

Roger Hedlun4 39 II 23~

Pq:l ~ilc~x 34 9 265

~v~ ~anducc~ 2; ~ .259

Barry SCO~ 6;) 14 232

B~ Ra~o!e :5 2 133

Seeve Kanally ~9 2 .I~5

SOFTBALL
¯ . . by Grantland Wheat

RFE topped MFB in a 15 to 14

slug fest. A walk given up to RFE
in the sixth inning proved to be the
"straw that broke the camel’s back"

for MFB.
In ether games, the Pumas

dunked T & GD 6 to 0 and Space
Science 10 to 8. MFB turned the

blinking l’s over 8 to 3. Thiswasthe
third loss in a row for the once
mighty Instrumentals.

SECOND HALF STANDINGS
w L GB

RFE 3 0

Pumas* 2 1 1

SpaceScienee 2 1 1

T&GD 1 2 2

MFB 1 2 2

lnstrumentals 0 3 3

* FIRST HALF VJINNERS

BOWLING
by Dennis Riddle

The Ames Mixed Fives Thurs-

day night league will start its sea-
son September 16. We will be bowling
at Moonlite Lanes in Santa Clara at
approximately 6:15 p.m. The weekly

charge will be $2.75 per bowler.

Fhis includes prize money.
There are teams that have al-

ready stated their bowling desires

with us. So get your team or in-
dividual names to Bob Zeisser, 3285,
Gtl ~Iorehouse or Cathy Byrne, 2991,

or a written word to 215-1. After
last year’s fun season we look for-

ward to the up-coming ’71-’72 league
bowling. Join the Ames Mixed Fives
the rowmg Thursda

JOGGERNEWS
. . . by Jim Woodruff

Anyone interested in running a

relay race around Lake Tahoe oc
August 14 call Paul Sebesta, 2378,
or Jim Woodruff, 2066. Seven man
teams run a total distance of 72

miles, each man running nine and

a half to twelve miles.

History of Ames
Copies of the paperback edition

of the "History of Ames" by Ectwin
}{t~" naa are still available in"rhe
Astre Office. The ~rice is$4.

WANT ADS
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Scientists Take a New Look at Mars
When the planet Mars made its

close orbital approach to Earth in

early August, scientists aboard a
high altitude astronomical labora-
tory had a rare opportunity to in-
vestigate the Red Planet’s invis-
ible infrared light radiations while
flying above 99 percent of Earth’s

occluding atmospheric water vapor.
The laboratory was the speei,.llly

equipped Convair 9~0 Jet aircraft
operated by Ames. Called the
"Galileo" after the pioneer astron-
omer and inventor of the telescope,

the aircraft carried scientists and
1(4000 pounds of instruments on mid-
night research flights near Hawaii
to seek new information on Mars’
atmosphere, surface water content
and temperature,

The flights originated at Hickam
\iv Force Base in Honolulu and
continued from August 4 to August
13. The flight path was about 540

miles south of Hawaii alcmg the 13
degree north latitude meridian. Dur-
ing the close Mars approach to
Earth, the phmet was about 35

million miles away. The last time
Mars was this near Earth was in

167L
In addition to the airborne ex-

pc/litton, ground-based obscrva-

tortes around the world took advan-

tage of the Mars position to make
a variety of observations andmeas-

urements.

The new in~’estigations, together
with the results of NASA’s success-
ful Mariner Mars probes in 1969,

will greatly enhance man’s store

of knowledge about its neighbor
planet.

Several on-board experiments

utilized the "Galileo" for purposes
not cormected with Mars. Among
them was a vector magnetometer
to aid investigations of continental

drift and sea floor spreading.
Principal investigator for this

experiment was Ames research
scientist Ernest d. lurer of the
Vehicle Systems Design Branch.
However, because Mr. lufer wasat-
tending a conference m Russia, the
Ames experiment was conducted by

Dr, Gerald J. Miateeh of the Ames
Planek~ry Environment Branch, who
has been collaborating with Mr.
lufer on the experiment.

The Mars Expedition was spon-

sored by the Airborne Science Of-
flee at Ames under the direction
of l)onald R. Mulhollaad. Project

Manager for Ames was Robert Cam-
erl]n,
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APOLL© 15 MOON PHOTO . . . Hadley Delta forms the back-
ground for this scenic view, looking almost clue south, with Irwin
at Rover which is parked near Hadley Hflle (right center back-
ground), St. George Crater is partially visible at upper right edge.

Apollo15 Astronauts Return

A
SCIENTISTS H.,\VE NEll, LOOK AT MAILS . . . Duringa test

flight in preparation for an expedition to obtain infrared data on
the planet Mars, Dr. [.:we Fink of the t:niversity of Arizona cali-
brates an mterferometer and telescope aboard the Nfl_SA-Anles

Convair 990 flying laboratory called the "’Galileo." Flights near
Hawaii from August 4 to I3 carried an array of instruments to
tak, advanta of the closest ~roach of Mars to Earth in three

ed

CREW GREETED KBOARD USS OKLNAV~ A

SPACECRAFT SPLASHES DO~’N SAFELY

RUS~SIAN TRAWLER AT RECOVERY SFTE
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RETURNING TEACHER FROM EL PASO . . . Miss Yv~nne
Lozano, is pictured above with her research supervisor, Dr.
Jaime Miquel, Chief of the Experimental Pathology Branch. as
they examine the results of her research at Ames. Miss Lozano

through the Stanford-Ames Summer Institute, has worked with
Dr. Miquel for the past two surrm~ers on an experiment to investi-
gate the effects of weightlessness on the biology of fruit flies.
Specifically, Miss Lozano has contributed in the development and
testing of a nondeteriorating food medium to support fruit flies
during a space flight of approximately 50 days duration.

According to Miss Lozano, the Summer Institute has pro-
vided her with experience in professional research which she has
implemented in her classroom. Her classroom efforts were gen-
erously repaid last year when each student in a special class she
was teaching wan at least one science competition. Some won as
man}’ as five competitions with research projects pursued in
her class. (Richard Clayton photog)

lhirty leachers at Stanford.Ames Instilule
Thirty high school science teach-

ers came to Ames this summer to
participate in a nine-week "Summer
Institute." Conducted by the Ames
Life Sciences Research Laboratory

and the Stanford Biological Sciences
Department, the program included
general instruction in space biology
and independent research projects.

The teachers came from all parts

of the country, some returning for
a second summer to continue re-
search begun Last year. They worked
in several of the Center’s labor-

atories with Ames scientists acting
as research supervisors.

The program began with an intro-
duction to space biology consisting

of lectures, seminars, and tours
of aerospace facilities by the Life

Sciences staff. Members of the Start-
ford staff presented lectures which

were preparatory or supplementary
to areas treated under the broad
discipline of space biology.

The participants’ research was

pursued in five general areas; Bio-
chemical Evolution, Biological Ad-
aptation, Life Detection Systems,

al a~d Life
~pport S) Their projects

ranged from "Data communication

and computer systems" which was

investigated by returning teacher
Paul Abbott of South Kent, Connect-
Lout, to the "Measurement of high

altitude contaminants and associated
photochemistry" researched by
Kent Freeland of CroswelI, Mich-
igan.

STANFORD UNITS
For their work at the Institute

the teachers received 12 quarter

units from Stanford University. The
University also offered housing fo
the participants for the duration of

the program.
Throughout the program small

group discussions were lead by Mil-
ton R, Iteinrich, Chief of the Bio-
logical Adaptation Branch, and

Charles Baxter, Co-Director for the
Institute, Stanford University.

The institute was originally con-
ceived by Dr. Cyril A. Ponnamper-

urea, Chief, Chemical Evolution
Branch. Working as Co-Director
with Charles Baxter, Stanford Uni-
versity and Garth Hull, Educational
Services Officer in the Public Af-
fairs Office. Dr. Ponnamperuma
organized and established th Sum-
mer Institute at Ames and Stan-

ford

BROTHER WALTER DOYLE . . . a Biology teacher from
Queens, New York, is pictured above in the Ames laboratory

in which he conducted research this summer. As a participant
in the Stanford-Ames Summer Institute for Research in Space
Biology, Brother Doyle tested a tool for possible application in

a Mars probe. Working with his research supervisor, Dr. Rodney
W. Ballard, Biological Adaptation, he used the Infrared Spectre-
photometer to test soil samples for life-support molecules.

Brother Doyle, during a recent interview, said the Institute
was an excellent means nf "keeping the mind inquisitive." He
particularly enjoyed "the exchange of educational ideas with
teachers from so many different parts of the country."

Ames Tours Popular With Public-: cnom.
Approximately 300 people tour

Ames each month. They come in

groups of 10 to 30 and are often
students. Although some groups
come from as far away as southern
California, most are from the Bay

Area.
In April the Public Affairs Office

organized a Tour Program :it the
N\SA Audio Visual Facility at 2902

Scott Boulevard in Santa Clara to
aeeomodate these groups. Since its
establishment 1500 people have
visited the Center under the guid-

ance of Tour Director, David A.
Wilson, a contract employee with
Filmline Production Associates.

When a tour group enters the
Administration Building they are
greeted by Mr. Wilson, issued Vis-

itor’s Badges and given a brief
introduction to Ames. The mtro-
duetion includes a movie or slides
illustrating Ames~ faeiIities and
major projects.

The group is then shown through
the 40- by 80- Foot Wind Tunnel,

the Flight Simulation Laboratory

and the Flight Operations Hang~ar.
At each of the facilities a spokes-

man from Ames explains the re-
search going on and the equipment

used there.
Research scientist Victor C,

Stevens Flight and Systems Re-
search greets at

the Wind Turmel and describes the

wind tunnels and their uses. At the
Flight and Guidance Simulation Lab-

oratory, George R. Holden, Chief
of the Simulation Experiments
Branch, explains the work of the

simulators. And, in the Flight Oper-
ations Hangar, Ames researchpilot,
Fred J. Drinkwater of Flight Opec-
aliens, shows the groups Ames’
aircraft and the experimental work

in progress,
If the group represents a special

interest such as the Engineers Club

from the Alameda Naval Air Station
which recently visited Ames, it is
shown through the facilitiesworking
in that interest area.

A tour from start to finish takes
between one and one half to two,
hours. During that time the purpose’

of the Tour Program is usuall>
accomplished. That is, the members

of the group have learned the nature
and location of Ames Research Cen-
ter, its purpose, and in part its

accompl ishments.
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T.U. Program Aids

Private Investors
Three unemployed aerospace en-

gineers visited Ames recently. They
had just formed a companyand were
seeking, through the Ames Technical
Utilization Office (TUOJ a product

to manufacture.
After describing their interests

and development capabilities to
Ames’ TU Officer, Bradford A.
Evans. they asked if NASA had any

new technology which could be made
available for their use. Then began

a search through NASA Tech Briefs
and the data bank located at the
NASA Technical Information Facil-
ity in Maryland.

The search of the Tech Briefs
paid off and a suitable product was

found; an electroencephalogram

(EEG) device developed originally 
Ames for space medical research

with test pilots and now used for
the diagnosis and treatment of men-
tal patients.

Next, the Ames TU Office was
able to provide the three engineers
with a Technical Support Package,

complete with design specifications.
They obtained a license application

from the Ames Patent Counsel as
they left the Center. All was avail-
able without charge.

Searches such as this are con-
ducted continually by NASA Tech-
nical Utilization Offices and NASA

Dissemination Centers located
throughout the country. Often some-
one is seeking a solution to an

existing problem and wants to know
if NASA’s research can help. Or,
as m the above case, private citi-

zens are looking for a ne~. product
to place on the market.

Supported by tax dollars, NASA
makes every effort to make its new-

ly developed teelmologT available to
the taxpayers and is particularly

interested in giving its technology to
interested commercial and indus-
trial organizations.

Initially the public is notified
of new technological developments

through a Tech Brief. This one-
page "quick-look" of ~e item in-
cludes its development and poten-
tial applications. When dek~iled in-

formation is requested the Tech-

nical Support Package is provided.
The Technical Support Package

is a collection of all the written

material pertaining to the item;
Complete with drawings, graphs and

specifications needed for s complete
description. The package is free of
Charge to any interested individual
or group, and usually provides

enough information to produce the
item without further research. If
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TOURING THE CENTER . . . prior to the launch of Apollo 15
were Mr. and Mrs. ,James irwin (left)of San Jose. the parents

of Astronaut James B. Irwin, lunar module pilot for the recently
completed Apollo 15 lunar landing mission. After being welcomed
to the Center by the Director. Dr. Hans Mark. the lrwins toured

several facilities, including the 40- by 80- Foot Wind Tunnel,
the Flight Simulator for Advanced Aircraft, and the Life Sciences
Research Laboratory. Pictured with Mr. and Mrs. Irwin is Phillip
O, Quattrone, Chief of the Environmental Control Research Branch,
as he demonstrated part of the Advanced Concept Hard Suit, a

EUROPEAN VISIT

Dr.Golub Presents
Invited Paper

Ames scientist Dr. Morton A.
Golub, Chemical Research Projects
Office, recently attended the Inter-
national Conference on Chemical

Transformations of Polymers in

Bratislava, Czechoslovakia, where
he presented an invited paper, "Pho-
tochemistry of Unsaturated Poly-
mers.)~

Dr. Golub also presented his

paper at the University of Le Marts
and at the Macromolecular Research
Center in Strasbourg. Included in
Dr. Golub’s itinerary were visits
to the Natural Rubber Producers’

Research Association, Welwyn Gar-
den City, England; the French In-
stitute of Rubber, Paris; the Rad-
iation Chemistry Laboratory (CN-

kS}, Bellevue, France; and the
French Institute of Petroleum,
Rue it-Malmaison.

research project presently’ under study at Ames. (Emerson Shaw
Dhote)

Calendar ot Events
TECHNICAL PAPERS

Aug. 16- 18 -- James A. Franklin,
Flight and Systems Research, AIAA

Guidance Control and Flight Mech-
chics Conference, Hemstead, New
York.

Aug. 9- ]3 -- Delbert H. Philpott
and Robert L, Corbett, both of the

AMES FAMILY NIGHT

AT FRONTIER VILLAGE
Frontier Village is offering a

special "Ames Family Night" on
Saturday, August 21, from 5 to 10
p.m. Admission and unlimited rides
for just $1.50. identification to show

employment at Ames is the only
requirement for admission.

Dr. laime Miquel Named

to Editorial Board
Dr. Jaime Miquel, Experimental

Pathology, was recently appointed to
the editorial board of the new inter-
national journal "Mechanisms of

Aging and Development." Dr. Ber-
nard L. Strehler, professor of Biol-

ogy at the University of Southern
California at Los Angeles is editor-
in-chief for the new publication.

Experimental Pathology Branch and
Gladys A. Harrison, Biomedical Re-

search; 29th Annual Meeting of the
Electron Microscopy Society of
America, Boston, Mass.
Aug, 16- 19 -- He Lee Young. Bio-

medical Research. 22rid Autumn
Meeting of the American Physic-
logical Society, Lawrence, Kansas.

more information is required, how-
ever, the producer is free to call

the eriginaI inventor or researcher.
There are over 4000 NASA Tech

Briefs now available to the public
They are store(] in the NASA dakl
bank in Maryland, the central and

major memory bank for the space
agency and at each NASA Center. A GOOD GROL:P . .

)
. deserves recognition and the continued

The support packages are located
at the Center of ~fech Brief origin.

In a more aggressive way NASA
disseminates its new technology
through Technical Application
reams and Biomedical Application

Teams, called TAT and BAT teams.
These will be examined in the next
issue of "The Astrogram".

high performance of the Records and Reports Branch staff was
rewarded recently with a NASA Special Achievement Award. It

is obvious that Ames’ Personnel Officer, W.L. "Bill" Williams
IcenterL is pleased with the efforts of his staff, as this photo-
graph testifies. With Mr. Williams are a~(ard recipients Linda
S. Fowler, Linda J. Mackey. Betty H. Thomsen, Chief of the

Branch. and Doris M. McMahon. The group shared a $400 award
and received congratulatory tellers from the Director, Dr. Hans
Mark. (Emerson Shaw photo)
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PUT IN A GOOD WORD FOR ME:

GARTH HULL, Public Affairs
Office, while vacationing in Cole-
rado heard astronaut Joe Engle
speak. Garth was so impressed that

he asked Joe for his autograph. Joe
said "sure" but had nothing towrite
on. Garth pulled a dollar out of his

wallet, Joe wrote a nice message
and signed it.

Garth got up the next morning,
went to church and put the dollar
in the collection plate.

Director o[ Langley

Army Facility Named
Thomas L. Coleman, formerly

Technical Assistant to the Direc-
tor for Aeronautics at Langley Re-

search Center, has been named
Director of the newly established

Langley Directorate, U.S. ArmyAir
Mobility Research and Development
Laboratory.

The Langley Directorate is one

of two subordinate elements of the
U.S. Army Air Mobility Research
and Development Laboratory with
Headquarters at Ames Research
Center. Paul F. Yaggy is director

of the Laboratory.

NASA film Cotolog
A NASA-Ames Film Catalog is

now offered through the Ames Pub-

lic Affairs Office and the Ames
Film Library on Scott Boulevard
in Santa Clara. The catalog lists
over 300 films available to any

bonafide representative of educa-
tional, civic, industrial, profes-
sional, youth activity, and Govern-
mental organization.

The films deal with such diverse

subjects as "Apollo Mission High-
lights"; "Eagle Has Landed: The
Flight of Apollo 11"; "How Did

Life Begin" and "The Woman’s
Vouch. ~ ’

Each listing in the catalog gives
the film’s running time, whether or
not it is color and a brief synopsis

of the story. The catalog also in-
cludes order forms and instructions
on hew to borrow the films.

A new film, not included in the
catalog is now available at the Film
Library. It tells the story of Ames
Research Center, emphasizing the
Center’s major projects and devel-
opments. A pictorial tour of the

various facilities is given with a
brief history of the Center. The
film, which runs ll minutes, was
edited by the Ames Public Affairs

Office

bers of the Ames staff - - so we
have decided to add to our collection

and have planned a new series of
pictures for a forthcoming issue.

Any recognizable photograph (no
baby pictures, please) taken during
the period 1940-55 would be appre-

ciated. It can be a picture taken
anywhere in the world-- employ-
ment at Ames during that period
is NOT a requirement.

The response to the first call
for pictures has been excellent, hut
there is space for a few more and
we’d like it filled. Send prints or

snapshots to "The Astrogram" of-
rice. Mail Stop 241-4.

FASTPITCH SOFTBALL
by Grantland Wheat

The Ames slow pitch softball

league has only one week left of
playing. Last week RFE showed
their dominance by trouncing T
& GD 13-2. MFB put their talents
together and came out victors in

their last two games; a 15 to
12 win over the first half winners,
the Pumas, and a 10 to 3 win over
the Spacemen. T & GD is in a real

slump this half by losing to the
lflstrumentals 20 to 7.

SECO,D HALF STAitDI,GS
L GB

RFE 4 0
~IFB 3 2 I ]/2
Pumas * 2 2 2
Space Sciesce 2 2 2
Instrumentals l 3 3
T&GD l 4 3 I/2

¯First half winners

Ames employees are reminded
that traffic and parking violations

committed on the premises of the
Naval Air Station Moffett Field are
cause for a "Notice of Violation"
(ticket). When cited, violaters must
post bail in an established amount
or appear before the U.S. Commis-

sioner.
The speed limit at Ames and the

Naval Air Station is 15 mph at

intersections and on Bush Circle,
and 25 mph except as other wise
posted. Parking is controlled by
painted markings. No marking- no
parking.

To enforce the speed limitregu-
lations the Navy Internal Security

Patrol vehicles are radar-equipped
and monitor vehicle speed from van-
tage points that are not always ob-
vious. So, slow clown and avoid a
traffic ticket[

Bicycle Club Forming
All those employees and their

families that are interested in form-

ing a bicycle club please meet at
noon in building 245, Room 202 on
August 26.

The purpose of the club will be

to plan various bike outings, estab-
lish bike trails, try and establish

discounts in bike stores, form bike
teams, etc.

TENNIS
Recent scores: Bozeman over

Snetsinger: 7-5, 4-6, 6-2; May-
nard over Atenc~o 6-0, 6-2. Inter-
ested in joining the Club? Send
name and mail stop to Snetsinger,
245-5.

CONSERVE UTILITIES

®

LIGHTS

OFF
TAPS

In recent years the maintenance

costs of fluorescent systems have
decreased due to lower prices for
the lamps and longer lamp lives.
However studies conducted at Ames
have shown that additional costs

savings can be realized if all em-
ployees will take time to turn off

all lights when not in use. This
not only reduces costs buteonserves
electrical energy, as well. Help
save your




